FY18 RALO DISCRETIONARY FUNDING REQUEST FORM
TO SUPPORT AN OUTREACH ACTIVITY

Submission Date: December 5, 2018, Event to be held on April 1, 2019

To: Heidi Ullrich, VP for Policy and At-Large Relations, and Silvia Vivanco, Manager, At-Large Regional Affairs:

From: Glenn McKnight, Foundation for Building Sustainable Communities

Amount Requested USD: $592

Date / Timeframe/Deadline for Request: 2/30/2019

Description of Request:
Funding to support event registration at $145 and round trip airfare from Toronto to Charlotte, NC $437.00
Full participation in the event, networking with potential ALS from US and Canadian non profits
I did attend last year and networking will be easier given contacts made

Category of Request:
[ ] sponsorship [ ] catering/meeting space [ ] equipment/materials
[ ] services [ x] other (specify) registration and airfare

Payment, upon receipt of invoice, should be made to:

Foundation for Building Communities

Reporting Requirement:
A brief report on the impact and outcomes of the outreach activity is required to process payment. This report will be posted on a public wiki.
Qualifying Questions:
1. How does the Request align with the local RALO Outreach Plan?

   The event is one of the identified events in North America for the Outreach plan
   It's a major event in the US for non profit organizations

2. How it meets the RALO Discretionary Funding Criteria?

   The expenses are low and within the guidelines.

3. How does the Request align with: ICANN’s Mission, Core Values and Commitments?

   The Digital Inclusion Conference is a leading event for civil society involved with Internet Accessibility with direct contact with end user community including the First Nations and disabled communities.

4. How, in your view, does this support ICANN’s regional engagement strategy?

   It is intended as a key engagement strategy in accord to outreach to the minority or marginalized communities.

Staff Notes:
[ ] Approved OR [ ] Not Approved.

Decision Date:

Please note:

- Funding cannot be used to reimburse a community group or individual member for work they perform themselves.